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Abstract: In order to accomplish the transformation of the finance imburse-
ment model from the planned budget model to the defrayal budget model
smoothly, this paper presents the multi-objective optimization programming
under the defrayal budget model, and offers an algorithm with examples.
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1. Introduction

In China, there are many local governments adopting the planned budget model.
In the planned budget mode, the organizations present the number of their
budget which will be used in year. Therefore, there is a large amount of money
on deposit in the organizations, which has influenced the government finance
dramatically. In order to expend the deposited money and make the financial
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situation more efficient, the Chinese government decides to transfer the budget
model from the planned one to the defrayal one in the Eleventh “Five-year
Plan”. In the defrayal budget mode, the organizations only present the number
of money they need in this year, which can avoid any deposit left.

In order to transfer the budget mode smoothly, the optimization model
for defrayal budget of the finance imbursement is presented. In this model,
the national appropriation funds, organization budget and the deposit expen-
diture are considered simultaneously. Since there are multi-objective functions
under consideration and the government budget trend must change smoothly,
the multi-objective programming method is used to construct the optimization
model. Using the corresponding algorithm and model, reasonable solutions are
presented to solve the budget transition problem.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the model is analyzed and
constructed. In Section 3, the numerical results are presented. Finally, some
conclusions and discussions are given.

2. Multi-Objective Model of the Imbursement System

Adopting the Defrayal Budget

Because there are lots of factors in the science fund plan system, the object
programming method is presented to solve the mode transition problem. Com-
pared with the abnormal optimal model which minimizes or maximizes every
object, this kind of model can make every object approach the perfect objective
value as close as possible when satisfies the constrained conditions.

2.1. Construction of the Model

2.1.1. Objective Function

In the transitional period, the examining fund, the appropriation funds and
the national appropriation funds have complex relationships between different
departments of an organization. In this paper, the national appropriation funds
are set to be the objective function, the appropriation funds and the examine
funds of different departments are set to be the variables. In this way, the
model can be given as follows.
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2.1.2. Constrained Conditions

— P is the budget funds authorized by the government in the first year of
transitional peiord.

— The imbursement budget of different departments this year must be
greater than the one last year.

— The appropriation fund presented by the deposit every year in the tran-
sitional period must be larger than 0.

— The transitional time is set to be N years.

— B is the national appropriation funds in the first year of transitional
period.

2.2. Mathematical Description of Model

2.2.1. Objective Functions

−1∑

j=kl−1

aijlxlj +

N∑

j=1

aijlxlj − Tlj = blj, i = 1, 2, · · · , N , (1)

where:

— N denotes the transition period, unit (year).

— L denotes the number of departments. l = 1, 2, · · · , L, where L is the
number of departments.

— i denotes the time of the optimal model, unit (year).

— j denotes the authorized imbursement, unit (year).

— xlj denotes the imbursement fund obtained by the l-th department in
the j-th year. It is a known value.

— xlj denotes the variable which indicates the imbursement fund of the l-th
department in the j-th year. It is an unknown value.

— aijl denotes the appropriation fund ratio of the l-th department in the
j-th year. 0 < aijl < 1.

— blj denotes the planned appropriation funds from the government to the
l-th department.

— Tlj denotes the funds from the deposit of l-th department.

— kl denotes the subsidizing period of l-th department.
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2.2.2. Constrained Conditions

1. P is the budget funds authorized by the government in the first year of
transitional period

L∑

l=1

xl1 = P. (2)

2. The imbursement budget of different departments this year must be
greater than the one last year

xlj ≤ xlj+1, j = 1, 2, · · · , N − 1. (3)

3. The appropriation fund from the deposit every year in the transitional
period must be larger than 0, Tij ≥ 0.

4. The deposit must be consumed in the transitional N years.

L∑

l=1

M∑

i=1

Tli = M, (4)

where, M indicates the deposit remaining in the organization.

5. B is the national appropriation funds in the first year of transitional
period,

∑L
l=1

bl1 = B.

Combining all the above objective functions with constrained conditions,
one can get the optimization model for defrayal budget of finance imbursement.

min
∑N

i=1
Ri(d

+

i + d−i )

s.t.
∑−1

j=kl−1
aijlxlj +

∑N
j=1

aijlxlj − Tlj = blj ,∑L
l=1

xl1 = P,

xlj ≤ xlj+1,

Tij ≥ 0,∑L
l=1

∑M
i=1

Tli = M,∑L
l=1

bl1 = B.i = 1, 2, · · · , N ; j = 1, 2, · · · , N − 1 ,

(5)

where Ri denotes the precedent level of the i-th objective function, bli denotes
the national appropriation funds to the l-th department in the i-th year, and
d+

i , d−i denotes the positive and negative deviation of the i-th objevtive function
respectively.
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3. Numerical Results

Suppose the transitional period is 5 years and there is 130,000 RMB deposit in
one organization. Using the above model, one can calculate the corresponding
funds in the transitional period. Suppose the national appropriation funds in
the first year is 196,000 RMB and the approval fund by the organization is
243,000 RMB.

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

NA 196,000 230,020 258,363 277,328 296,981

AE 243,000 308,891 356,318 399,268 453,501

ED 1,226 17,435 31,969 32,894 46,506

Table 1: The expenditure of different organizations in the transitional
period (unit: year)

In the Table 1: NA indicates the national appropriation funds, AE indicates
the actual expenditure of the organization and ED indicates the expenditure
from the deposit.

4. Conclusion and Discussions

To combine the expectation of the decision-maker with the real situation, we
applied the objective programming to solve the transitional imbursement prob-
lem, which can transfer the “hard conditions” to the “flexibility conditions”.
On the other hand, the objective programming model is very applicable to the
reciprocal decision-making problem.
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